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ikin Area Grows Green 
Inly Rainfall at 4.50”

Unit to Make IJiff Improvement in Service-

Hospital Takes Delivery on New Ambulance

,.ra mowers running late 
I e\enmgs Rankmites arc 

involved m trying to 
bd of thf weeds and grass 

been ^^>wlng at a fast 
U  one of the “wetter” 
|to hit tht' area in some 
IfCEding on which side of 

one li^es on, rainfall in 
over the 4-inch mark 
pro[vr.

Wcihiig official keep- 
ram gauge, was not a- 

I Wednenlav to give t h c 
its revtirded However, 

|Jul\ IS he had gauged 
Last Thiu'sday, in one 

.vk.-es that are conation 
Itune of year, Rankin was 
Irc [rum one to two 

about JO minutes—most 
I less than fiftwn.

'ple of the variation of 
can b(> found in a ruin 

Rankin Country Club 
kid almoM two inches as 

k  with about one inch at 
Lt'Jton Camp, approxi- 

mile west.

on Friday, rainfall bt*lt- 
this time at a some- 

t:c gentle pace and over 
I was recorded Since then, 

has iKvn sprinkles to 
showcr.s.

L'plon rangelands, although still 
spotted in the moisture jiattem- 
are generally reported to be in 
fair to excellent e-onditiun. Some 
ureas just west of Rankin have 
had over 4 inches at a time and 
the Rankin - Crane highway has 
liet'n under water for short per
iods of time

(Continued to Page 7i

Folk Festival Slides 

to be Shown Tuesday
Tuesday night, .\ugust 7, at 8 

pm ., a showing of slides of the 
1972 Texas Folk Life Festival has 
been scheduled. Sponsored by the 
Upton Genealogical Society, the 
showing will be free to the pub
lic and will be held in the dining 
room area of the Rankin Park 
Building.

These are .some of the same 
slides tliat wore shown at the re
cent F'olk Festivals, held in San 
Antonio and Kcrrville and are 
said to be very colorful and inter
esting.

“ Even if you've already seen 
some of these at Uk* above Festi
vals. we believe our showing will 
add to your enjoyment," noted a 
spokesman for the sponsors.

Delivery was taken this week 
on the recently puichased 1973 
ambulance for the Rankin County 
Hospital District. Purchased at a 
cost of $9,234 from the Summers 
Funeral Car Company, 20 per
cent of the cost, some $1,1W6 will 
be paid by the Hospital District 
and the remainder from the Up
ton County Revenue Sharing Trust 
Fund.

Entirely new. the Chevrolet unit

Search Underway 

for Area Musicians
All area persons ' interested in 

joining in forming one or more 
country, western sty Id bands are 
requested to contact Don Vickers, 
either at his Texaco Station’ on the 
Highway 67. or at his home. The 
station telephone number is 693- 
8820 and the home telephone is

693-2372.

Vickers, a fan and jicrformer in 
country, western, says he hopes 
to see the formation of a group 
similar to that in McCamey where 
performances are held every two 
weeks.

Now See Here . . .
Today is the tomorrow you 

worried about yesterday — and 
not enough.

has a capacity for four litter 
cases, plus oxygen and suction c- 
quipment for mtdical use. It will 
replace the rather antiquated one- 
litter unit that has been in use by 
the hospital for a numlxT of years 
and will relieve the local hospital 
of the necessity of having to call 
for outside ambulance service in 
such ca.ses as transferring pati
ents to larger hospitals or bring
ing accident victims

It is orange and white—it seems 
that maroon and white, the RHS 
cokirs, is not exacllv recommend- 
ed for ambulances. However, as 
pointed out by Dr Gossett, all is 
not Inst since orange and white 
happens to be the colors of some 
school down in Austin called the

riK'omins: Football Season -

lool Looking for Concessions Operator

7

. . . Work almost finished

"ork nearing completion on cations arc now being taken for 
^ncesswn stand at t h e  tho.se interested in operating the

stand” during the u()Coming ball
- *• •.Ttvaii\4

'gh f(«)tball field, t h e  
pwent Was made today by 

 ̂ Copeland that appli-

U ol T—whatever tluii is.
Leon Feuge. administrator at the 

hospital, said that the two way 
radio in the old unit would short
ly be re-installed in the new am
bulance and that, probably, the 
old one would be offered lor sale 
on a bid basis at a later date. It 
has also been indicated by th e  
Hospital Board that they will con
sider building a garage to house 
the new piece of equipment.

As for qualified driver, Rankin 
has some half dozen volunteers 
who have complied the necessary 
courses and training as rtejuired 
by state law. They include Feu- 
gc. Rubc*n Peterson. O. R. .\dams. 
Leon Hnuchins. Marvin Whatley, 
and Paul Tharp.

. I '■■iiiiii'iigfr

has all modern equipment

“Any organization, group, in in
dividual interestenj in operating

the concession stand for the 1973 
football season should contact me 
at the school administration of
fice,” Copeland said.

Although not recently, in past 
years, members of certain school 
classes have operated the stand 
as a money - making project. 
Ikiwcvcr, as pointed out by the 
Su|X‘rintendcnt the school now has 
all but a handfull of its students 
actively participating in either the 
football program, band, pep squad 
or some other capacity that pre
vents them from running the con
cessions during the football sea
son.

The Superintendent also pointed 
out that the newly constructed 
unit will have new fixtures and 
much more working space and. as 
a result, should be much easier to 
work than the old buildings. Also, 
it’s possible that more people can 
be served with the new set-up and 
as a result the operator should be 
able to realize a bigger profit-

Pass the Biscuits, Pappy; 
We’ve lust Rau Out of Meat
With reports of shortages on 

everything from gasoline, to food 
electricity and paper, to name a 
few, Rankinites have mostly poo- 
pooed the while thing and have 
found plenty of everything they 
have needed, if not everywhere, at 
least right at home. They are now 
catching up in some areas.

This week. Rankin’s two major 
grocery stores, Boggs and Cash
way, reported that it was “about 
all over” for the meat business. 
Boggs did not offer any meat i- 
tems in their weekly specials ad 
this week while Cashway had only 
two, franks and bologna 

Kay Boggs, in commenting on 
the situation, said his wholesaler 
would not sell him any beef 
halves for delivery next week and 
that they, the packers, were using 

(Continued to Page 7)

Ix)cal Station Adds 
Goodyear Tire Line

Don Vickers operator of Vick
ers Texaco Service Slatkm, locat
ed on West Highway 67, has an
nounced that he has taken on a 
line of Goodyear tires and now 
has a stock on hand. Offered for 
lx)th cars and trucks, the line in
cludes jxipular makes and sizes in 
a wide price range

As a special to introduce t h e 
line, Vickers noted that he is of
fering some good prices on tlie 
jxipular jxilysteel Ix'ltetl tires.

“ For anyone w ho needs one tire 
or a full set. we believe we can 
make a deal they will like” Vick- 
w s said this week in invitng the 
pubic to check with him for their 
needs.

|4 |
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THE SCOOP by Scoop
J. B. Hutchens, Jr., Editor

liKKAT ll)F \ -

Sonii*unx*> it s not iin cas\ 
thin ;̂ to conunct vnursolf that 
supposwily 'vi'll I'ducati'd, provMi 

arc runnin^i the store in 
this ivmntry î jn'CMally wlk'n they 
aiim up with .'Uch idea as “ vol
untary' rationing and restraints 
on u^' of food and energy prod- 
mis \ scheme of this nature has 
exactiy two chances of being a 
success in even the slightc*st de- 
gnx' — very little and absolutely 
none.

The Rankin (Tex.) News —  
Thursday, August 2, 1973

survival— more likely, it’s plain 
old greed; any way you want to 
cut it. people as a whole are not 
much tor limiting their own per
sonal warns or comforts It’s fine 
for sonu>one else, but not for us 
individually.

In tact more often than not — 
and apparently in this instance — 
such measures have exactly th e  
(ipl(ti>ite effiHTt I’p until as ro- 

ntlv a> '.wo vvixks ago. there 
was little or no k of f»x»d short- 
i_.'., ti'.en. ame high-up in D. C. 
k-nt «'i. toe air and to the press 
and .I'Kk 1 people to please* ;i(>t 
>tart lioardir... e.-jH'ciallv meats. 
s> what hap[»ens — just what 
vou d expel, t — meat markets all 
O'er the country were cleaned out 
. 11(1 thiie's strong indication that 
iKiardina is going on that invol- 
vi- a number of tciod items and 
ev en some gasoline

.\nd you can’t lay it off on our 
modern - day society. Oh. sure- 
we’ve rt“fini*d things a bit with 
modern gadgets such as the tieep 
free’ze where most of the current 
meat lioarders have stashed their 

1 Continued to .Next Page)

The Lonely Heart

It 1 was in the business of sell- 
me rubber bloomers instead of 
new'pa|HTs and I had a big stock 
on hand. I’d do my best to get 
-.•nx* “ leader" to come out with 
a strong plea to the public to 
please not rush out and buy up 
a bunch of extra rubber bloom
ers. I'd make a killing.

f ;

■ \  . • -t.

.M.iybe it s human nature may
be it's a built-in quirk of self-

BLOUSES
Short & Long Sleeves 
Knit -• Center Stage 

Lots of Colors

s i i  - - s i o

MARTI NIS
.Mc(’amey, Texas

.i.»* • • •

V

cooLoYou FIX nr b e f o r e  
MY husbamo r e t u r n s  ?
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'RESS ASSOCIATION

WE NOW HAVE OUR OWN

ICE MAKER
BUY PURE, CLEAR ICE 

(approximataly siza of small domlnoa)

18 o i .  jar French’s Cattlemen 
BARBECUE SAUCE

12-oz can Biltmore 
LUNCHEON LOAF

Welch's Grape

JELLY
2*lb. jar

69e
20-oz. Bottle 
HUNT'S CATSUP

303 can Del Monte

CORN
2 FOR

Bold Detergent Giant

SOAP
(juart Bottle Downy 
FABRIC SOFTENER

Van Camp's Vz flat can

TUNA
Lb. box brow n or pow dered
SUGAR 2 for

18 oz. jar Kim 
APPLE BUTTER

Hunt’s 303 
PEAR HALVES 
Golden Ripe LB

e t a b l b s

BANANAS
LB.

35e
Fresh

PEACHES

Ivory Liquid

SOAP
22 OL

Reynolds Regular

FOIL
Chiffon

TOWELS
Zee Toilet

TISSUE
4-roll

Gold Medal

FLOUR
Sib.

Libby's 303 can Blackeyed 2

PEAS
15 ' 2 oz. jar Kagu 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

GREEN BEANS

8 oz. can Hunt's 
TOMATO SAUCE 2 for

5 lb. bag
STEAKHOUSE CHARCOAL

3 Oz. .Jar
INSTANT NESTEA

4 ' 2  oz. can Underwootl ( hie 
HAM OR BEEF SPREAD

FROZEN FOODS
VIP Mini 
CORN ON COB

10-oz. ctn Trophy 
STRAW BERRIES

Frosty Acres cut

OKRA
(i-oz. can Libby’s 
ORANGE JUICE 2 for

BOGGS^  W  M A R K E T

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

fro

busini
large

bi

ludii

SK

DYS

13

S

Yo

DOUBLE ST.\MPS ON W EDNESD*
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2 o t

4-roll

5-lb.

or

n. i

)-ox

)r

>NESDA
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)P -

from Paveding Pg.)

business of tr>ing to 
large stores of world- 

back as far as re- 
tfv. That's one reason 

kidicroiis for an offic* 
k̂ hiriuton to ‘‘onie up

with the plea of voluntary res
traint.

Sueh tactics have never worked 
and they won’t work now. But 
that won t make much difference 
to our planners. In a week or two 
we will have a new "game plan” 
anyway.

SIIOKTAtiK STORY -
In Biblical times. 50W) people 

were It'd with two fish and five 
loaves of bread—and it was call
ed a miracle.

Today it's called a cafeteria.

s h i p m e n t

skin Sdi<K)l

IR EA K ER S
rlon Knit 
ily WasiiabU

3YS SIZES

m

ENS SIZES

‘13.95
i R T I N ’ S
imey, Texas

FISH STORY —

Cbmes now, perhaps, the part 
a number of readers of the Scoop 
column have been expecting—and 
possibly, dreading — our own per
sonal fish story-

For a long time now I’ve been 
printing pictures and fish tales by 
area amateur fishermen such as 
Shaw, Peterson and Calcoate in 
last week’s issue. At other times, 
it has been Ole Big Kelley out at 
Midkiff, C. E. Taylor, Tommy 
Latham. Pete Golson. Coach Tur
ner, Melvin Wimberley, Archie 
and Box McDonald, Mack Mc
Kenzie, Gordon Steele — and lots 
of others.

I would have included the likes 
of Charlie Hale and Frank /\bsh- 
ire in the above, but at this point

(MOBILE • CADILLAC 
SALES-SERVICE
"STANDARD OF THE WORLD”

Your Authoriwd Upton County Doalor

U N IV E R S IT Y  
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC CO,
East 8 th Odotta, Taxai 3320441

in time they are more or less re
garded as ‘‘Elderly Advisors’’ on 
matters related to fishing-

Anyway, I finally just got tired 
of printing all these fishy stories 
about big ones that got away, how 
well they were biting, what a 
great fishing hole such and such 
place was . . . all that stuff. So 
I put together a group of prov
en pros in the field of fishing and 
went after a "really big one.’’ 
Among them in addition to myself 
were Sully and Bubha Sullivan. 
Rusty and Tood Ratliff and .son, 
Hal — I’ve taught the kid all he 
knows about fi.shing.

We made a little jaunt to a 
certain fishing hole we know a- 
bout and spent a couple of nights. 
None of this having to fish sbe or 
seven days- Among the results you 
can see in the picture that ap
pears on this page.

As a group of honest fisher
men. we will attest to the follow
ing:

1. The fish pictured is what is 
known as a yellow cat.

2. We did catch him in the 
Pecos River on a trot line last 
5>aturday night.

3. There were no selaes avail
able at our campsite to weigh 
him; nor measuring tapes to de- 
termin his length. ,

4 We do have the fish on ice. 
cut up.

5. The picture is not a “double 
exposure” , nor does the .rather 
detailed outline have arty thing to 
do with its size. That was done 
solely for engraving purposes so 
that the fish could be contrasted 
from the pick-up hood.

6- What you see is what you 
get.

Now to you amateur fisher
men- I would add this footnote: 
we can’t all be pros so don’t let 
that discourage you from keeping 
on bringing in your pictures and 
fi.sh stories. We’ll all understand 
if yours looks about bait size.

Pictured; on the left: Hal Hut- the right partially hidden and
chens; atop the pickup with one with his shoulder under the fi.sh’s
foot on the fish. Todd Ratliff; on tail. Sully Sullivan.
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"I keep them along ivith my nest egg 

in a safe deposit hox at

M«mb«r FDIC

Tires! Tires!
G78 X 15 BW POWER CUSHION 

POLYSTEEL BELTED
S i

plus state tax

for

C A R S  A N D  P IC K U P S
Popular Sizes

n m  TO  M 7.D0
4 and 6 Ply

VICKERS TEXACO
404 W. Hwy. 67 Phone 693-8820

W O O L I N e  
H W  N E S T !

^  UNE ITS NESr: 
THE STARLING 
WILL PLUCK 
WOOL FROM  
A 6H EEP I

^  O N E  A N D  O N L Y  |
W E  ONLY STATE IN THE U.e.A. WHICH .
NEVER HAD A RDREK5N FUCr FLYlN<a 

OVER IT IS  ID AH O *
!----------------------------1

V.,



Wmy Kxpress Keady to Take on V. S. Postal Service

U.S.M -AIL

tt'iii. At 2S, she iitlended Public 
ScluKtls in Muleshoe and college at 
Waylaiul Baptist aixl Texas Tech. 
She has a B S. Dt'grtv in Home 
Pc Faliicalion and a Masters in 
SiK“c‘ial Kducatkin.

Th* Rankin (Tex.l 
Thursday, August %

M
0 ^

sUp-

.Marrieil. she and Mr. Kundell 
are the parents of two children. 
Hail.ynn and Hobby She is a Bap
tist and holds memlxTship in the 
Council for F.xceptional Children.

A teacher last year in the Ol- 
ton School Di-xtrict. .she likes to 
Ixiwl water .ski and swim .As a 
pastime she favors sewing and 
working jigsaw puzzles.

sidents for the comn::!--.! 
that she was eager to * 
the role of teaching and 
town living.

‘T iKipe to cork m 
and contribution u» the 
ity.” she said.

As a newcomer to Hankin, Mrs. 
H undell said she was most im
pressed by the friendliness a n d  
helpfulness of the people.

l*ublic Notice
The Board of Truiii 

Rankin ind. $ch 
trict will meet in 
session at 7:30 p.i 
Aug. 14, 1973 at 
time a budget 
1973-74 Fiscal Yi 
be officially ac ^ 
(s) W. 0. Adams 
Business Mgr. 
Rankin ISD

rr. tn i.'c who will paitici* and radio 
m ■ Pony i:\ines.s \s  the Test runs have already been

■S I’.'.-tal Sc!'\;cc race .Saturday made with the Po>t Office taking 
Xiiii; ■ to Fort St.ickton get some 25 hours to deli\er a letter 
in - for tia highly pub- from .Apline via F.l Pa.so. Midland 

d The race i,s said to and. eventually, to Fort Stockton.
w attractid wide attention The Pony Kpre.ss riders believe 

pul — it\ in ncw.xpapcrs and they can cover the tW-odd miles 
- “int - as well as television in 4'2 hours.

However, the Stockton Chamb
er of Commerce, which originati>d 
tlie idea, says that Indians in that 
area have lx“cn a.xtir of late witli 
quite a bit of ".smoke” having 
Ixvn obserud and that llic Pony 
Kxpress may find themselves with 
a bit of addl'd “compi'tition" in 
Salurdav's race.

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
YOU ARE 
INVITED 

CORDIALLY 
TO ATTEND

EACH SUNDAY

Worship Service: 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Elizabeth & 8th Sts.

N ew  Faces in Rankir 

Teachinjf Positions

Welcome to First Baptist Church
Sundny School. 
Morning Worship. 

Training I nion:
I' ■•■niiig S<‘r\iee.x

10 am . 
11 a m .  
7 p.m. 
fi p.m

Tuesday WMU: 10 a m
Wed .St'rviees: 8 p.m.

EVERYONE
WELCOMEI

JESUS WILL RETURN TO EARTH!

ilc ye therefore ready also; for the Son of man 
onieili at an hour when ye think not. (Luke 12:40)

Pastor: J. C. Tankersley
P.'ir.sr'i*ge Ph f.93-2324 Church Pr. 693-2.385

FRANCES Rl’NDEI.I.

Rubber Stamps
—  MADE TO ORDER —

One-Day Service —  Mail Orders Appreciated 
☆  ALSO; Stamp Pads (red, black, green, purple) for 
only $1. Rubber Stomp Paid ink (roll-on) $1 in above 
colors.

ORDER TODAY. DON’T SE.ND MONEY ’TILL YOU GET 
TlfE AfERCHANDISE

The Rankin News
P. C*. Drawer 445 —  Rankin, Texas 7S778

ATTKNTfO.V 
FLSHKRMICN 1

CHECK our stock of Zebco 
Rods and Reefs. Wo feel 
bat wê 've got the lowest 
prices offered anywhere.

COME IN AND SEE

JOHXSO.WS

THE MAGIC OF
TREWAX 

RUG SHAMPOO
Do it Yourself —  the Pro
fessional Wav for as little 
as 50c a room. Rent elec

tric shampooer $1 day 
with purchase 

Cleans your carpets like new. 15 
UP & OUT — A remarkable rug 

j stain remover. Removes dog 
I stains, ink, shoe polish Merth- 

iolate.
! to 1 concentrate makes more 
; than any other shampoo.

! J O H N S O N ’ S

RITA NELL DAVIS

Rita .Nell Davis will bo the new 
Vwational Homcmaking teacher 
when sch«M)l ojK-ns later this month 
at RllS Mis.s Davis 22 is a na
tive of San .Angelo and holds a 
BS degree from .Angelo State and 
Texas Tech University. She is 
single.

NEW shipment!

Rankin Schf

WINDBREAl
Orion Knit 

Completely Washi

BOYS SIZES

12.95
MEN'S SIZES

13.95

Frances .leannine Coffman Run- 
dell, a native of Amherst Texas, 
will be the Special Education tea
cher this year in the Rankin Sys*

Miss Davis, who will be her firs,* 
teaching position this year, is a 
former 4-H Club Membe-r, Home 
Eo Club member and member of 
American Home Ec Assn., PhiUp- 
silon Omicron. economics Iwnor- 
ary at Tech Phi Kappa Phi, Bap- 
ti.st Student Union and of the First 
Presbyterian diurch in San An
gelo. She is a swimming a n d  
bolwling fan and belongs to a 
square dance club. Her hobbies 
include crafts, reading, sfiectator 
sports and sewing.

In commenting on the prospects 
of coming to Rankin Miss Davis 
noted that she was impressed by 
the enthusiasm shown by the re-

G O L F E R ' S
PARADI SE

2816 W. Wall 
MIDLAND

Dean and I’rgg.v

Th* place where , 
find It all for the 
beginner or po. 
women. AND the 
rightf

BUSINESS FIIOSE 
RES. PRONE 53S--

.yi ^  N DRIVE-INN
WEST hWY. 6 7  —  IIAN K IN —  693-2730 

Call Your Orders in & Con* by & Pick Then 
HOURS: 10 A. Nu TO 8:00 P. M

|sctx'"ls

Coaci
■and

D

reath( 
rtd Si
13

13

)R£
jes &
|i;e$ 2

13

13

('hr



Lies Released for RISD Football Teams

ittiie

SIZES

ty

■2730 
Then I

Ischo'ls ln"l wL>ek had 
SIX -nuinlHT coach- 

P  attendaiu'e at t h e  
School Coaches Asso- 

meetinn hold in 
f »ere Dwayne Turner, 

nan. Biui I’oage and

CiKtches. Iwster Ray 
land Mickv Hiinde!l.

h.i> amM)uneed 
lav ttorkmil- were t o

start for the Red Revils on Mon
day, August 13. The first 4 days 
will be without pads- After that, 
the squad will get down to some 
serious head knocking.

The Red Devil Varsity will 
play the same ten-game schedule 
as last year, with a reverse in 
locations That will still give them 
five at home and five away with 
an open date on October ai. flint, 
on October 12, will be homec'om- 
ing.

The Rankin (Tex.) Newt —  
Thursday, August 2, 1973

B Team and Junior High games 
are subject to change but present
ly will see nine B games, eight 
for the 7th Grade and eight for 
the 81 h Grade-

Sc'hedules for the various Ran
kin Teams folbw. Small billfold 
siie cards containing the.se sche
dules will be available after Aug.

iMid Summer Sale
I r  store is loaded with out standing money saving barjr- 
lon  quality merchandise. Shop early while these red hot 
Is are available.

1 D R E S S E S
1) V Orijfinals 
and FlutterbuK 

I’ol.vester Knit and 
Kotton Polyester Blend

Sizes 8 to 20

Lie I’rice Starting: At

|7.!I5 THROUGH $35.00

MATERlAl^
IMyester Knit and Cotton 

Pol.yester Blend • - 
Prints and Solids 

Sale Price

$1.06 TO $4.50 YARD

b  SUITS
feather Î esrs U Sta«re “7”

130FF

BLOUSES
Ship’n Shore 

and Feather Lesrs

1 3  OFF

One Rack 
Royal Park

SLACKS 
1 3  OFF

iS E  COATS 
13 OFF

ARROW SHIRTS
Sizes 14Vz to 17Vz

1 3  OFFBoys

WHITE LEVIS
Sizes 7 through 14

n O F F

[dRENS SHIRTS
jes & Uob Roy
Ws 2 through 20

i l 3 0 F F

A Few

SWIMSUITS
r 3 0 F F

One Rack 
^ol.vester Knit

mow SLACKS
5iM$ 32 to 40

n OFF

Girls
DRESSES-BLOUSES 

AND SHORTS
Sizes 2 to 14

rS O F F

Summer

SHOES
Ladies-Childrens

1 3  OFF

Sandel Dry Goods

1 from Mrs. K. H. Whiteside, the 
local Avan representative who has 
furnishesed these free of charge 
for the past several years.

VARSITY RED DEVILS

RED DEVIL B TEAM

'̂hris and Jack Iraan, Texas

Date Opponent Place Time
Sept. 7 Eldorado T 8:00
Sept. 14 McCamey T 8:00
Sept- 21 Jal. N. M- H 8:00
Sept. 28 Stanton H 8:00
Oct. 5 Wink * T 8:00
Oct. 12 Clint • H 7:30

(homecoming)
Oct. 19 Sanderson * T 7 30
Oct 26 OPEN
Nov- 2 Marfa • II 7:.30
Nov. 9 Iraan * T 7:30
Nov. 16 Balmorhea * H 

Diatrict Games
7:30

FERTILIZERS
FOR YARDS AND  

GARDENS
Especially adaptad for 

our araa, with or without 
buq killor

'i'iSpraadar loanad FREE 
with purchaso.

J O H N S O N ’ S

Sept. 6 Balmorhea H
Sept. 13 Iraan T
Sept- 20 Wink 7:0U H
Sept. 20 McCamey T
Oct- 11 Balmorhea T
Oct. 18 Iraan H
Oct. 25 Grandfalls T
Nov. 1 Brandfalls T
Nov. 8 McCamey 11

All B games to follow 7th & 8th

Advertisement 
for Bids

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECE
IVED IN THE BOARD OF EDU
CATION ROOM on August 9, 
1973 at 7:30 p.m. o’clock on one 
1932 International 60 passenger, 
one 1959 Chevrolet 48 passenger 
and one 1961 Chevrolet 48 pas
senger school buses being offer
ed for sale. This equpiment may 
bo seen at Reagan County School 
Big Lake, Texas- Bid Proposals 
may be secured by contacting 
W. J. Teel, Superintendent, 
Reagan County Independent 
School District. Big Lake, Tx 
76932.

dicated.

Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
Sept- 13 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 11 
Oct- 18 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 1 
Nov- 8

JUNIOR HIGH

Balmorhea 7-8 
Iraan 8th 
Imperial 7th 
McCamey 7, 8 
Balmorhea 7-8 
Iraan 8th 
Imperial 7th 
Grandfalls 7-8 

Grandfails 7-8 
McCamey 7-8

NOTICE
Th« 1974 budget prepar

ed by the Commissioner's 
Court will be filed in the  
office of the County Clerk 
on August 1, and will re
main there for public ins
pection until August 15, 
1973. There will be a public 
hearing in the Commission
er's Courtroom at 10:00 A. 
M., August 27, 1973, for all 
interested persons who wish 
to attend. The adoption of 
the budget is set for that 
same day.

(s) Alien Moore 
County Judge

New Shipment

CUFF PANTS
$10.00

12'Oz. Polyester Knit 
Waffle Weave

Demension V 

Sizes 6 to 18 Tails & Avg.

M A R T I N ’ S
McCamey, Texas

|e&Yfn»N woM I

00 you ireexoN this feuee hap
ACCIOENT INSURANCE WITH

DUNN LOWERY
INSltRANCE AGENCY

Phone 693-2402
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.Mickey Kundellis 

ne>v (iirls l>l» ('ouch

>!K KEV RL'NDFXL

Mickoy Kundcll. age 30. is the 
new tiirls Basketball Coach for 
Rankin Sihools. A native of Bars- 
ti'w California, he attended Pub
lic School.s in Farwell- Texas ;ind 
bolds a BS dogriH', having attend
ed TtT’ and Texas Tech

Marrieti lo France^ 'Coffman! 
Hundell. their children include a 
daughter, RaiLynn, age 6 and a 
>4)n Robby. age 2

Mr Ruii.iell a member of the 
Ba|)li.st Church also worked in 
the Iton SchiKil District last year 
He has participauxi in football, 
basketball, baseball, tennis, golf, 
handball and paddleball and en
joys all athletic events m addition 
to reading and wv>rking with young 
[leople-

AT Tilt: NEWS OFFICE: Thank 
You notes. Flaming Poster col
ors, Magic Markers. Dictionar
ies. Pencil Sharpeners, Personal 
File Boxes. Scotch Tape, Clip 
Boards, Colored Poster Board. 
I.ettering Stencils, Laminating 
paper. File Folders, Paper of 
All Kinds. Inks, Pens and Pen
cils.

PANT SUITS
20°” OFF 

M A R T I N ’ S
!Mt*('amey. Texas

FORE OAIKMiT fore !
A**-#

l O T I O

the annual 

BARGAIN RATES

Rankin News
are in effect 

during August only
IN UPTON COUNTY 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
IteKuIar Price: S3.75 

DURING AUGUST ONLY

OUTSIDE UPTON COUNTY 
MAIIJNG ADDRESS: 
Re«:ular Price: $4.50 

DURING AUGUST ONLY

$3.25
SAVE an addition 50c per year 

by paying? for two or more subs 
>r renewing? for two or more years. 
Minimum Subscription: 12 months

FREE 19(* Bic Pen with each subsciptio n 
fer not ffood if notice is mailed.

$4.00

Augut

froi

- ;v of

I Hospital

iv of L 
I Hr aiH 
I Velma 
iHrs H
] h D
bilker.

of Mr 
and

FY of 
fro!

of Ni 
' Ti-d

kV of I

SA>'E an addition 50c per year 
by pnyinff for two or more subs 

n* renewine: for two or more years.] 
Minimum Subscription: 12 months

paid in person at the News Office. Of*

|re>ag( 
i office 

janybod 
I Air Fo 
tsiving 
N .ln ' 
|otyou’i

iuol



from Page 1»

• wise. July was 
unu>ua! side, bt*ing 
cooler And as I he
Sands, few, if any, 

cj-.-.;; -  rather, just 
|E>;c of (he same thru

>ieniorials 

IV Auxiliary

J '  received by 
Ho>pita] Auxiliary in-

!( of L I ’orter John- 
Mr and Mrs. D a rre ll 
Velma and J Lane, 

|lt>  H VWieeler, M r- 
| h D. Shaw, M r. and 
hilker. .Mr. and .Mrs 

Mr and M rs  
Mr and .Mrs T o m - 
.Mr and .Mrs- J . U.

|v of Mr.s Wdlie Ruth  
Ml and .Mrs D ar- 

II. Velma and J. 
■ KluciiKth Rains, 

firs H D Shaw;

of .Mrs F’lora Shaw, 
r: and I U ine;

FV of Mr. and M rs. 
from Velm a and

,V of Nell King- from 
Ted Walker;

,V of L ,N. Collins,

fnono Mr. and Mrs Roy Bell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Taylor. Mr. 
and Mrs Grimm Taylor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Bley, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Tommy Owens. Mrs Eliza
beth Rains.

Memorials for Rankin Hospital 
Auxiliary may be mailed to Mrs. 
Tommy Workman at P. O- Box 
454. Rankin. Appropriate cards w ill 
then be mailed, aekixiwledging 
receipt of the memorial, and to 
designated family members

Meat Shortage -•
(Continued from Page 1)

most of their avaiable beef meats 
k>r the making of lunch meats. 
The packers, one of the larger in 
this area, have indicated that un
less there's a drastic change, 
they expect to close down entire
ly before mid-August.

When asked what the future of 
his meat business looked like, Ray 
Boggs held up his thump and ime 
fingure. forming a big “O’’.

Dell Cooldege, owner and oper
ator of Cashway. told much the 
same story and said that he did 
not know what was going to hap- 
|K‘n but that it was very difficult 
to get any meat now and that it 
looked like it wasn’t going to get 
any better .soon

And as an indication of things 
that may oome. one Rankin resi
dent reporte<i this week that his 
dog had drug up the hea<l of a 
freshly killed dwr into his yard, 
lie hauled the head off and t h e 
n»*xt morning, the dog was back 
with either the same one or ano
ther.

Twx) area grame wardens, who

WANTED:
BRIGHT YOUNG COL
LEGE MEN FOR EXEC
UTIVE POSITIONS IN 
GOVERNMENT. MUST 
MEET PHYSICAL RE
QUIREMENTS. qUAUFY 
THROUGH SPECIAL 
TRAINING COURSE.

•'£'s a government job with a real future. A pilot 
f officer in the Air Force. An executive-level job 

pnybody’s book. To qualify, college grads enter 
-Air Force’s Officer Training Program and upon 
peiving their commission continue on to flight 
I'ool. Investigate’. You’ll find that as an Air Force 
'otyou’li be able to go far, fast.

l y o u ' s o l h t h e U n H e d  S t a t e s - * k F o f

Of*

visited recently in the News of
fice. had said that they were ex
pecting their jobs to get harder as 
the meat shortages increased and 
prices went up- It appears they 
may have read the signs right.

There is, however, a bright side 
to not having any meat. Une no 
longer has to worry about th e  
price going up.

Hospital Notes
Prank Absher, Rankin, admitted 

July 18, dismissed July 23.

.Mrs R. R. Kennt*dy, McCam- 
cy. admitted July 21, dismissed on 
July 26.

Mrs Brijidta Esparza, Rankin, 
admitted July 22- dismissed July 
30.

Vicki Hill. Rankin, admitted on 
July 23. dismissed July 27.

Mrs. James Teague, Rankin, ad 
mitterl July 24 dismissed July 25.

Mrs. Lee Viasona. Rankin, ad 
mitted July 25. dismissed July 27.

Baby Boy Viasona, born July 25. 
dismissed July 27.

Mrs. Henry Webster, McCamey, 
.idmitted July 25-

Mrs. Wayne Gober, McCamey, 
admitted July 27.

Angela Vick. Rankin, admitted 
July 27, dismi.ssed July 28

Mrs. Alton Lake, Big Lake, ad
mitted July 28, dismi.sscd July .10.

Baby Girl Lake, born on July 28. 
dismissed July 30

Mrs. Bob Halford, Rankin, ad
mitted July 30.

Paul Baron, McCamey, admit
ted .August 1.

Moisture Makes for Hefty Weeds

HRIDF'S BOOKS, wedding an
nouncements and shower invi
tations at the Rankin N'ews.

With July rainfall in the Ran
kin area going over the 4 - inch 
mark, weeds and grass in unat- 
tendi-d areas were reaching the 
king-size stage. These, growing 
in the driveway of a closed ser
vice station on Highway 67, were 
nearing head-high this week and

looked something like small trees 
rather than weeds-

The service station was not 
closed due to the gas shortage. It 
has not been in operation for the 
past year and a half, due to the 
lack of business.

O T I C E
Due to the anticipated shortage in news print paper, 
no NEW subscriptions to the Rankin News will be ac
cepted until further notice with the exception of those 
pfoinR to Upton County mailing addresses and to Mid
land, Odessa and San Angelo.

Present subscribers outside these areas may, however, 
renew their subscriptions durin^r Auj?ust or upon ex

piration.

Tbe U i i i  lens

•m



SIMX'IALS tor Friday and Saturday, M (iTST .‘trd and llh

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or More

OI»E.N 7 DAYS A WEEK
Van Camp's Grated 2 FOR

TUNA 73c
_  MAGAZINES —

Women Day .T.V. Guide 

Readers Digest Family Circle

Del Monte 303's FRUIT

l O f r J A l L
Jiff Peanut

bOTTER

2 FOR
Deer, 303's69c t o m a t o e s

12-OZ.

57c
F H H n w i n t n A n i s

Gerber's Strained-

BABY FOOD
Mission 303 cans

PEAS
Yellow

ONIONS
Pecos

CANTALOUPES

LB.

| Q a  Our Da.'ling 303

?  CORN

2 FOR

49c
6 Jer»

89c
2 FOR

45c
2 FOR

FOODS
Morton's Chicken Pot

PIES
Libby's Orange

JUICE

2 FOR

120Z.

MEATS

FRANKS
All Meat

BOLOGNA

PKG.

LB.
10

Ready to Freeze

KOOL POPS
Step Saver Floor

CLEANER
Giant

TIDE
Ranch Style 15-oz.

BEANS
Sunlite

BISCUITS
SHORTENING

SNOWDRIFT

16 OZ.

BOX

3 FOR

3 Cans

3-lb. tin

SASHWAY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

m l i T A D S
|! l Y * KliNT * SKl.l.

n.XSSlUKW Al> KATKS (or tho The Rankin (T«
K;inkin NVws: 5-o»-nls |u>r word Thursday, August
|N-r issue. Minimum ehurge of 

p«r ad uhen paid in rash; 
l..'i»i minimum eharRo on all 
aiU pul on 1 harfie arrount un- 
|r>s .id»erlLser h.is artivr ar- 
eiiiinl Milli The .News.

'iwp

HAHV
iasil\ >eli-cu.d a 
Ihug >
ol tile '

■ Kmisd n I
— _  -- ----- -------------------(.'onit in .ind
FoK SM.K I’se-d T\"s, comple- --------------------- _

tdy merhauled .'ind Kuarantotnl. 3
Hlark and whitr from $35 to **‘**t’" '
$1.5 color .sil> from $150 • $180.
Trade-ins taken Lee's TV, 502 ,,

tOH A -'"iL)
>ele< !i. D 4 R  ̂
K.ist H.\_. t.T Can! 
an<i tru Pb«ie,
homt j'miie

F( lit S VI,i Fresh 
I’U'.i't : :;m oe» 
milfN niinh of j 
ca't 1 . mile* 
al'i>. .’Kiiri' okra

Clast on. Crane Ph. 558-2531.

For SALIK F».ui'h & chair, tabic
and 6 *h.iii.' one used washer
in ,̂00(1 conditHin .See FMith
.l.imes (ir call 693-2878 alter 5
p m. ' a 8 2)

p v r io  S 'll.K Friday August 3
st.lIlltU. .(t tHH>n iiid .ill day.
•August 4 at 707 Hatf b 8 2'

FOR SALK 
nasonable 
llinklev

Two bedroom bouse, 
Fall I) \V.

ibtf r> 28)

F()H SALF. 2 bt'droom Ikihx*. lo
cated at 1101 Sc'vern. $2500. 
Phone i.'t,;-22;«i 'b  7 2)

APPLICATIONS for cafe work of 
all types are now being taken at 
Hoy's Hc.'taurant Kankin, Tex
as Pleasant working conditions, 
good friendly cu.stomcrs.

FnH S\LF: .Nice 2 and 3 bed- 
liou-'es only one blink from the 
.school. Pav like rent. W O. A- 
dana-. ii'.i;i-22ii2 ibtf 2 22)

M \TTHK.sSF;S .New or rebuit, 
M.ide by Western .Matlre.s.', 
write P O. Ikix 5288. San .An
gelo 7'>!iol They are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
apfS)intnx-nt. call Turner Motel, 
6i)3-2274

F'lH <»H HKNT l.^irge two
bedriHim b>use, utdity room and 
b.iih located near Hankin Hos
pital Recently rcdecoratwl $.55 
month nnt. Tommy .Arnold, -1819 
16th .St Lubliock Tx

FOR SM .K  3 
fi'ni I d h.u'K yi-d 
$4oo li 'wn and
mcllt' ' .il; 6s. -2:l

Ft )R .s \Ll ; 
batlu- 1> .V 
men: •

U-VHCifciiT .SasOfeil 
Mark.n^ pera n 
Hank:n N'ex-s tic

MENS

KNIT Pi
.Mr

MARTUi]
M cC  am ey.

F< >R SALK 19t>4 Chevrolet pick
up in excellent conditxm Call 
69.5-2847 or come by 905 Eliza
beth. btf 7 26)

Basic I

.MARY K.W COSMKTICS 502 
Severn Pat.sy Kellogg, t,9.3-2772. 
Complimentary facial by ap|X)- 
intment. (b 8 23)

Biodegradable cn 
including 

Also organic co! 
and natural vi*ii 

Call 693-2n 
DOROTHY BR

XXX-^

WESTERN AUTI
700 Gaston Crane, Texas 558.

.\iitliorized Dealer For

Zenith, Motorola, & Tiue-lj
T i ; u : v ! s i ( ) N s  i n  r o i . o i i  ''1

l!I..\CK & WIIITK tV: S'lritW 
★  .Service Man in Kankin liacl' 

(lay -  Lee'.s TV. .")8-2.'):Jl. .')02

Ran.

1.- ,

hick


